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INTRODUCTION 

This report is mainly based on the results of the survey about intentions, 

challenges and obstacles encountered during participation in the compensation 

programme for damaged/destroyed housing objects launched within CMU resolution

№767. In addition, a significant deal of information was gathered during our 

monitoring visits to plenty of settlements in Donetska and Luhanska oblasts in the 

period of October-December. Our outreach workers and  legal team also took part in 

some of the commission assessment sessions either as observers or members, thus 

they had an opportunity to obtain firsthand experience on the implementation of the 
programme. By focusing on the perspective of claimants, this report complements a 
survey conducted by UNHCR in November 2020, which focuses on the functioning of 
the local assessment commissions, based on observations from R2P and other NGO 
members or observers in these commissions.

R2P launched this survey primarily to find out whether this programme is 

relevant for its target audience, as well as to reveal the pitfalls of the programme 

from the perspective of participants. Therefore, we decided to survey our 

beneficiaries of IDP and conflict-affected background who reportedly had problems 

with damaged/destroyed housing objects and those potential beneficiaries whom our

outreach workers already knew or got to know during field trips. The survey has been

conducted in the period of October-November in Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts via 

phone and face-to-face interviews. Besides, upon the completion of the survey, some 

cases were directed to R2P legal team for further investigation. As a result, our team 

not only conducted research but also promptly provided  assistance to those who 
were willing to participate in the programme but for some reason experienced 

difficulties with applying for monetary compensation/assistance.

This publication has been produced with the assistance of the UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR). The 

contents of this publication are the sole responsibility of «Right to Protection» and can in no way 

be taken to reflect the views of UNHCR. 
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I. KEY FINDINGS 

Overall, our respondents were surveyed on 826 cases, including 325 on destroyed and 

501 on damaged housing objects. Some respondents had two housing objects damaged 

and/or destroyed, thus we decided to focus primarily on the number of cases since experience 

regarding each of them might vary.  

The degree of damage indicated in the official certificates issued upon the 

commission assessment did not always match respondents’ own . Remarkably, in 12% (38) 

cases when people believed their housing to be destroyed they obtained a certificate on the 

damaged housing whilst in 5% (23) cases it was the other way around. In turn, in 16% (134) 

out of all cases, no official assessment certificates were received. It should be noted that 

sometimes confusion arose when both participants and commissioners could not agree on 

the character of housing damage since no clear instructions were found to be guided by. 

A. PROFILING OF THE HOUSING SITUATION 
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It is worth noticing that some of the housing was damaged several times. To be more 

precise, 145 were damaged twice, 46 – three times, 29 – more than that. One housing object 

even suffered 10 times.  

Many housing objects took damage during the escalation of the hostilities in 2014 – 

2015. As time passes, the condition of the affected housing could change – either

deteriorate or be improved by restoration. That is why there was a question on the 

condition as of the moment of the interview in 2020. Half of the objects was partially or fully 

restored.  
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Some potential applicants, who happened to move out of the settlement after the

damage of their house, became not eligible for obtaining financial assistance on damaged

housing. In our survey, people lost the grounds for receiving assistance in 22% of cases (34 of 

those 155 cases when the housing remained damaged as of interview date). 
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B. PARTICIPANTS INTENTIONS AND PERCEIVED LIMITATIONS 
IN THE PARTICIPATION IN THE PROGRAMME 

In general, in 546 cases (66.1%) respondents considered participating in the existing 
mechanism of monetary compensation/assistance; in 243 (29.4%) – did not, whilst, for 37 
cases (4.5 percent), owners said that they did not meet the eligibility criteria, or were not 
ready to comply with them. Given that different conditions apply for destroyed and 
damaged housing units, it might be more useful to break down the aforementioned data. 
Out of 325 instances of allegedly destroyed housing, respondents contemplated taking part 
in the scheme in 76.3% of the cases and did not in 18.5%. Regarding the damaged objects, 
the corresponding values were 59.5% and 36.5% respectively. 

The major reason for not applying was unwillingness to abandon title deeds (161 or 
66%). Remarkably, the share of responses was quite alike regarding both damaged and 
destroyed properties: 64.5% and 71.7% respectively. Taking into account that this requirement 
is not relevant for the former, it indicates low awareness on the programme conditions. 
Uncertainty in the positive outcome of the time-consuming procedure and disbelief in the 
objective nature of the assessment were more common in cases of damaged properties 
(nearly 15% each vs 5%). Lack of ownership documents and unsatisfactory amount of 
compensation were quoted more often in regards to the destroyed dwellings (18% and almost 
17% vs nearly 9% and 6%). Unclear procedure was almost exclusively referred to by the owners 

Karlivka 

'
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of damaged estate (16 or 8.7% vs 1 or 1.7%), also approximately 11% had already been 
rehabilitated properties.

Hence, it may be noticed that the respondents were predominantly concerned about 
document-related issues, namely ownership  matters. As we will see further, those issues will 
repeatedly arise again during the implementation of the programme.  
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II. CHALLENGES AND OBSTACLES FOR

PARTICIPATION IN THE PROGRAMME

As mentioned above those people who compose the target audience of the 

programme often decided not to participate due to the lack of necessary documents 

confirming their ownership status. In particular, some potential applicants did not apply to 

the programme      (Pyshchevyk, Zaitseve), or had their applications withheld on initial 

stages (Pivdenne). Besides, some people  willing to participate faced issues with the 

preparation of notarized copies of title deeds since the village councils are not eligible to 

notarize copies of such documents and there was no notary in settlements (Travneve). The 

situation was even worse in remote settlements with adverse public transport where people 

regularly face hardships with access to administrative and documentation services.

Another document-related issue was associated with lacking proofs of the conflict-

related damage/destruction of housing objects. In Shchastia (Luhanska oblast) some 

applicants did not have acts on destruction even in one copy and no such copies were 

preserved in the local Military Civil Administration (MCA). Besides, some of the acts formalized 

between 2014 and 2015 were issued by Housing and Public Utilities enterprise and might not 

comply with current formal requirements. 

Some people were not eager to participate in the programme since they did not want 

to lose their ownership rights on housing (Pervomaiske, Zaitseve, Sukha Balka). Remarkably, 

there were cases in Shchastia, Vrubivka (Luhanska oblast) and Myronivskyi 

(Donetska oblast) when people insisted on preserving their rights nonetheless after having

their housing objects accessed by the commission. In Myronivskyi, a group of applicants 

wrote a collective letter to the local council, subsequently redirected to Bakhmut Raion State 

Administration, informing that they would not renounce property. From our observations, 
people were concerned that would not give up their property rights beforehand without 

being certain whether they obtain any compensation or whether the amount would be 

sufficient.  

In Zaitseve, there was a case of two people who refrained from participation in the 

programme because of the distrust to the state. They were afraid of being deceived arguing

that once they abandon ownership rights, neither a compensation would be granted nor 

their property rights would be restored. 
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Some applicants, whose housing objects are located in settlements near to the contact 

line, could not get their properties accessed by the commission due to security reasons. In 

particular, despite being requested, commissions did not visit some endangered parts of such 

settlements as Pivdenne, Marinka, Krasnohorivka, Avdiivka, Opytne, Vodiane, Pisky, Berezove 

(Donetska oblast), and Zolote-4 (Luhanska oblast). In some cases, like in Marinka, JFO already 

concluded there is no possibility to visit areas in the “red zone”, while in other cases, like in 

Berezove the decision of JFO was still being awaited. 

Krasnohorivka 
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CONCLUSION

It has been revealed that a lot of potential applicants were not informed about the 

compensation programme or had little knowledge about it. There was no massive information 

campaign that tried to reach the target audience. As a result, people could not  seize the 

opportunity to resolve their housing issues. Thus, state authorities should fill in the

communication gap with IDPs and conflict-affected population since only civil society 

organizations remain key informants about any humanitarian initiatives. 

Many applicants perceived the procedure to be unclear and confusing. Hence, people 

often did not understand its logic and decided to give up. There is a need to improve the 

procedure, especially regarding ownership rights. Currently people often remain 

highly uncertain and insecure of a successful outcome. 

The main obstacle for participation in the programme was the lack of ownership 

documents. It is noteworthy that people often purchased their housing bypassing formal 

requirements and did not have a chance to formalize their property rights due to time or

financial constraints. Consequently, they constitute the biggest risk group since they cannot 

claim any compensation in case if their housing is damaged either by war-related or natural 

events. It would be considerate to provide large-scope legal assistance for those people in 

advance of implementation similar compensation programmes in future.


